Home Learning week beginning: 27.4.2020
Year Group: Two
Maths
White Rose Summer
Term Week 4 (w/c 4th
May)
Focus is on addition and
subtraction.
Look at the daily lessons.
White Rose worksheets
will be available on the
academy website.

English

Curriculum

Wellbeing

Phonics- Set 2 and set 3 sounds These are on
daily
Reading- RWI books

Geography - locate and name the
world's oceans and continents.

Singing can be a great
tool for lifting your mood
and making you feel
brighter.
Have a go at learning this
joyful song:
One moment, one people

Non-fiction texts- Fact Files
This English work will link to this week's
geography work.
We would like you to research your class animal
(meerkat or panda) and create a fact file.
Remember to include:
• a title
• subheadings e.g. habitat, diet,
appearance
• 'Did you know …?' questions e.g. Did you
know that meerkats live together in
burrows?
• Illustrations
These clips show children presenting their bird
fact files to their class and might give you some
good ideas. Sea Bird Fact Files Rural Birds Fact
Files

Can you name the seven world
continents? Here is a great little song
to help you:
The Continents Song
There are lots of clips to watch on
BBC Bitesize:
Explore the World

The Sing Up activity pack
uses the lyrics and theme
of the song as inspiration
and has lots of lovely
activities to try at home.
You could design and
make the rosette to give
to a friend or family
member.

You could:
Label the continents on a blank world
BBC Bitesize
map.
Research animals from around the
world and draw them on a world map.
Draw the flags of countries in
different continents.
Try putting your favourite
Make the national dishes of different
song on and create a
countries around the world.
dance to go with it!
Blank World Map
These activities are a suggestion of how you can spend your week on home schooling. It does not have to be structured this way or attempted all in one go.
Please do not worry if you have not managed to complete everything.
Reading- RWI Ebook library
Here you will need to have a parent account or the class account to sign in to access the RWI books. We recommend reading the books three times. You can
also look at the vocabulary and questions on the other two days, so a book should last a week.
Remember you can share what you have been up to through your parent’s twitter account and tagging your class or @huntingtower. Remember your Esafety rules of not sharing your name and details online.

